
Super Wo� Chines� Men�
555 Lanark Rd, Edinburgh, United Kingdom

+441314533360

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Super Wok Chinese from Edinburgh. Currently, there are
10 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Super Wok Chinese:
had only one delivery and the food was absolutely delicious! my daughter had korean chicken and I had thai

chicken pattaya, couldn't blame anything of it. big portions have something to lunch tomorrow. delivery chap was
very nice. will come back in any case! read more. What User doesn't like about Super Wok Chinese:

Very bad experience,the Curry sauce has a lot of particles And it tastes weird,Those meat has a sour taste, my
friend have complain to food health center,My friend kept this belly after eating, and went to the hospital to check
out food poisoning read more. Super Wok Chinese The brilliant Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect
balance of familiar flavors and exciting new creations will amaze!, Generally, the dishes are prepared fast and

fresh for you. The versatile, fine Chinese cuisine always goes down well with guests, and you can look forward to
the delicious traditional seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

�a� specialtie�*
THAI CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Cereal�
STARTING

Chicke�
CHILLI CHICKEN

HONEY CHICKEN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

TRAVEL

ONIONS

CARROTS

CHICKEN

ANANAS CHICKEN
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